Library Catalog Committee  
July 20, 2017  
Meeting Minutes

Present: Stephanie Bartz (chair & recorder), Natalie Borisovets, Joseph Deodato, Bob Warwick

1. Review of VuFind modification list  
The list of VuFind modifications that have not been completed was reviewed in order to identify work that should proceed regardless of forthcoming changes to library discovery options. A recommendations document will be composed and referred to the director of Shared User Services.

Decisions/Actions: Stephanie will draft a recommendations document for further review by the committee. The final document will be sent to the director of Shared User Services.

2. Feedback  
Four items were received by LCC via the feedback form or direct email.

• Missing items do not display as missing on the search results page. – This is a known problem involving a mismatch between the display on the search results page and the item record. It is already included on the existing modification list.

• The "Edit this Advanced Search" option removes any phrase in quotation marks from the search. [e.g., Search for "United States history" (with the quotes) and jersey; All Fields or Subject. Once results are retrieved select "Edit this Advanced Search."] – This bug will be added to the modification list.

• The date/time format is not uniform throughout VuFind (DD-MMM-YY hh:mm am/pm vs. YYYY-MM-DD hh:mm am/pm). – Not considered critical since both formats are understandable.

• Call numbers don’t sort correctly in a call number browse search (e.g., Z8001 comes before Z801). – This is a known problem. VuFind sorts call numbers digit by digit instead of as whole numbers. It is already included on the existing modification list.

Decisions/Actions: The problem with Advanced Search will be added to the modification list and included in the recommendations document.

3. Next meeting  
The August 17 meeting is cancelled. Additional meetings have been booked for the afternoon of the third Thursday of each month, through June 2018. The committee will meet only when needed.
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